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Complimentary HydraFacial MD Treatments
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MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center, Milford, Penn., has announced its Friends &
Family Special through July 31, 2016: Bring or send a family member, friend or co-worker who is new to the
Milford, Penn.-based cosmetic surgery practice and who receives at least one syringe of facial ကᘅller and
both persons will each receive a complimentary HydraFacial MD treatment.

MILFORD, PA (PRWEB) JUNE 21, 2016

MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center, Milford,
Penn., has announced its Friends & Family Special through July 31,
2016: Bring or send a family member, friend or co-worker who is new to
the Milford, Penn.-based cosmetic surgery practice and who receives at
least one syringe of facial ကᘅller and both persons will each receive a
complimentary HydraFacial MD treatment.
Cosmetic surgeon and MilfordMD Medical Director, Dr. Richard Buckley,
says facial ကᘅller treatments are an ideal summer pick-me-up. “There’s an
ever-growing list of facial ကᘅllers—each targeting facial concerns in
slightly different ways,” Dr. Buckley says. “With the Friends & Family
Special at MilfordMD, people can experience the power of a HydraFacial
MD treatment and learn how it complements certain facial rejuvenation
options, such as facial ကᘅllers.”
Among today’s most popular ကᘅller options: FDA-approved hyaluronic
acid (HA) ကᘅllers, Juvéderm Ultra and Juvéderm Ultra Plus, which have
been shown to last up to a year or more and are ideal for correction of
moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds. Restylane Silk Belotero
Balance are FDA-approved ကᘅllers Dr. Buckley uses to soften smile lines,
vertical lip lines or lines around the corners of the mouth, as well as
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crow’s feet around the eyes. These delicate ကᘅllers are designed to mold
seamlessly into patient’s distinct facial contours. The result is a natural,
more youthful look, that takes away some of the harshness that can
occur with aging.
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The injectable Radiesse is a calcium hydroxylapatite (CaHA) ကᘅller. CaHA
occurs naturally in the body, making up bone and teeth. It stimulates the
body’s own collagen making over time and can last a year or more. In
addition to being a popular option for correcting and smoothing
moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds, including nasolabial folds,
Radiesse is the ကᘅrst and only ကᘅller that is FDA approved to correct
volume loss on the backs of the hands. Restylane and Perlane (now
called Restylane Lyft) are a family of HA ကᘅllers for smoothing moderate
to severe facial wrinkles and folds. Restylane, one of the world’s most
popular ကᘅllers, is also approved for plumping the lips. Sculptra, an
injectable poly-L-lactic acid, offers subtle, gradual replacement of lost collagen over a series of an
average of three treatments.

“The key with all ကᘅllers is to have an injector physician who understands the nuances among them, facial
anatomy, and aging, and can guide patients to the optimal ကᘅller to meet their individual needs.” Dr. Buckley
adds. To enhance and maintain results Dr. Buckley recommends having a facial rejuvenation protocol
with HydraFacial MD.
A free HydraFacial MD treatment, which Marie Claire magazine named as one of ကᘅve “it” beauty industry
innovations for 2015, adds to the value of the Friends & Family Special through July 31, 2016.
“HydraFacial MD is ideal for women and men who are on-the-go and looking for a no-downtime treatment
option that visibly improves the look of the skin’s surface in the short and long terms,” Dr. Buckley says.
“The HydraFacial MD treatment is a $175 value, making it a sweet summer deal.”
For more about how you can refer a friend or family member, call MilfordMD at (570) 296-4000.
About MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center:
The MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center offers state-of-the-art highly specialized
procedures in laser and cosmetic surgery and aesthetic skin care. In addition to its extensive laser
surgery capabilities, MilfordMD offers physician designed skin care products for home use. Milford
Pennsylvania’s MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center is sought out by patients from
around the world for expertise and innovation in cosmetic treatments performed by Richard E. Buckley,
M.D. and Marina Buckley, M.D.
MilfordMD Cosmetic Dermatology Surgery & Laser Center is located at 303 W. Harford Street, Milford, PA
18337. Tel: (800) 664-1528. For real patient video testimonials, visit our MilfordMD YouTube channel.
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